These are interchangeable.

Sheet 2, Fig. 1-4 for pressure relief valve. Sheet 2, Fig. 5 for pressure relay and temp sensor TEC 1.

1) These are interchangeable.

Pressure relay 1) Earthing terminal M12. To be grounded by user.

O-ring 44.2 x 5.7

Drain valve with flange for connection to oil-filter inlet tube. Connection to oil conservator 1)
Top section, accessories
UCO with oil filter unit, cover and active part mounting

Pressure relief valve (Flow dia 133mm)
Stud bolts for valve
Stud M12 with nut

Pressure relief valve (Flow dia 50mm)
With cover and signalling switch

Prepared for Pressure relief valve (Flow dia 50mm)
Delivered with cover plate.

Tempsensor
With pressure relay mounted at tempsensor housing

Fig 1
Fig 2
Fig 3
Fig 4
Fig 5

Hole in flange \(\phi 170\)

\(\phi 260\)

Stud M12 with nuts

Stud bolts for valve

Cover plate
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